
WHO WE ARE

Since 1971, CommonBond Communities has provided homes and support for those most in need in our 
community. Our mission is to build stable homes, strong futures, and vibrant communities. From families, 
to seniors, to youth, to veterans, resident stability and success is at the core of everything we do.

Bishops Creek| Milwaukee, WI

We believe a home is the foundation for everything in life. Our integrated 
approach – housing with supportive services – changes lives and strengthens 
families and communities. Each year, CommonBond provides affordable 
housing and services to help people with low and moderate incomes achieve 
their goals for stability, advancement, and independence.

CommonBond develops and manages urban, suburban and rural housing 
communities across more than 60 cities in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Iowa. 
Nearly 13,000 people call a CommonBond community “home,” and 
approximately 3,600 of these residents are children. 

HOW WE SERVE
CommonBond homes are paired with supportive services that provide 
academic programs for youth, as well as employment assistance, health and 
wellness services, and community engagement opportunities for adults and 
seniors. This leads to youth who excel in school, adults who find 
employment and advance in their jobs, and older adults who 
live independently longer. Our work is done in partnership with local 
communities, as well as governmental, corporate, and philanthropic sectors. 

Stable homes. Strong futures. Vibrant Communities.
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� More high-income earners are renting than ever, and the rental
market is adjusting accordingly.

� Supply of affordable housing is aging and shrinking.

� Unstable, unaffordable housing negatively affects mental health,
academic achievement, and more.

� Median wages for low to middle income households are not
keeping up with rising housing costs.

Housing is unaffordable for more people, and the availability of affordable housing is a critical issue. 

To learn more, visit commonbond.org

Our priority is our residents’ experience and long-term stability. We conduct satisfaction surveys and impact 
reports regularly, and we’re proud of the numbers they return. With the individualized support of CommonBond 
staff, 97% of residents who were at risk of eviction were able to maintain their housing or exited positively.

Why CommonBond?

In addition to the lack of places for people with low to moderate incomes to call home, there’s little 
support in place to help residents maintain their stability and achieve their goals. We want to change 
that. Our model prioritizes resident stability, and through our Advantage Services, we’re able 
to provide programs to support residents in meeting their goals and intervene when someone’s 
stability is at risk. Our Advantage Services programming has 4 main focus areas:
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as of December 2021

• 95% of teens who participated engaged in deliberate
future planning with an adult.

• 125 residents found jobs to support their families,
with 46 moving up in their careers.

• 2,492 residents actively participated in community-
building activites.

Keeping people 
stably housed 

is valuable.  
In 2021:




